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Abstract In this study, the impact of tire crumbles as an

admixture on compaction and strength behavior of two

different materials, kaolin clay and fly ash is considered. In

order to understand the compaction and strength behavior,

proctor compaction tests and California bearing ratio

(CBR) tests respectively were performed on the mixture of

clay and fly ash with tire crumbles. Test results have shown

that maximum dry unit weight decreases when tire crum-

bles are added in fly ash or clay. Increment in the optimum

moisture content was also observed, when tire crumbles

were added in clay. But no significant changes have been

observed in case of fly ash. Test results have shown that the

fly ash-tire crumble mix can sustain greater load than the

clay-tire crumble mix. Improvement in CBR value is 5

times for clay and 3 times for fly ash with the addition of

tire crumbles.

Keywords Tire crumbles � California bearing ratio �

Kaolin clay � Fly ash

Introduction

To fulfill the needs of growing population, fast growth in

the industrialization is taking place. The waste materials

like fly ash, pond ash, tire waste etc. which are produced in

huge amount are more challenging in terms of their uti-

lization for different purposes. Such wastes can be used in

bulk for various civil engineering projects. These wastes

can be used as fill material or as admixtures for the

improvement of the engineering properties of soil. Use of

such materials as an admixture for improving the properties

of soil is one of the important ground improvement tech-

niques. Tire crumbles are one of the wastes which are

produced due to the results of such industrialization.

Improper dumping and huge amount of tire waste ignites

many environmental problems. Utilization of such waste

for different applications is the best way for the waste

management. With increase in the amount of such wastes,

it is becoming more difficult and expensive to dump such

waste. Around 500 million tires stockpiled across the

United States [1], 28 million across the Canada [2]. Use of

tire waste as an admixture or as fill material for construc-

tion of geotechnical structure is one of the effective ways

for the utilization of tire waste. In the construction of

geotechnical structures like retaining wall, embankment

etc. bulk utilization of tire waste is possible. Application of

tire waste as light weight fill material is possible in road

subgrade, embankment, retaining wall, slope stability etc.

[3–5]. Tire wastes also have a potential to improve the

engineering behavior of soil. It can be used for the

improvement of load carrying capacity of weak soil when

added as an admixture [6–8]. Many works are done on tire

wastes, mixed with sand or clay, to understand the behavior

of the mix and to identify the potential of tire waste in

improving the engineering behavior of soil [6, 9–16].
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Fly ash is another industrial waste produced during the

burning of coal in the thermal power plant. Its production is

also very huge, but utilization of is very less [17]. Disposal

of fly ash is challenge for engineers, because of its adverse

environmental impact [18, 19]. Fly ash can be used in bulk

for geotechnical purposes [20]. The use of fly ash is

becoming popular now-a-days. Researchers have shown

that fly ash can be used in different structures like; in road

and railway as subgrade [21–25], in construction of

embankments of road and railways [26–29], in landfill

liners [30], in waste stabilization [31] etc. Fly ash is basi-

cally a non plastic material. Studies have shown that use of

such material can improve the behavior of fly ash [32–34].

Studies have shown that tire waste has significant

potential to improve the strength of clay as well as granular

soil. But the difference in the performance of tire crumbles

in some plastic and non-plastic material is not yet well

understood. In this paper, a comparative study has been

conducted to understand the effect of tire waste inclusion

on the clay and fly ash which are plastic and non-plastic

materials respectively. Two properties, strength and com-

paction are considered to understand the performance of

tire waste.

Test Materials

Soil

Soil used in this study was kaolin clay. Before carrying out

strength and compaction tests, the soil was air dried, and

then basic tests were performed. Particle size distribution

was obtained by performing wet sieve analysis and

hydrometer analysis. The grain size distribution of clay is

shown in Fig. 1. The specific gravity of clay was found to

be 2.66. Values of liquid limit; plastic limit and plasticity

index were found 41.2, 21.1 and 20.1 % respectively. Thus

the soil is classified as CL (clay with low plasticity)

according to unified soil classification system (USCS).

Tire Crumbles

Tire wastes used in this study were in form of crumbles

(Fig. 2a), which is referred to as tire crumbles. Tire

crumbles are the dust or powdered waste material, pro-

duced during the process of retreading of tire. Tire crum-

bles used in this study were taken from Speed Ways Tire

Retreading Unit, Jalandhar, Punjab, India. The properties

of tire crumbles used are presented in Table 1. Distribution

of the sizes of crumble tires is presented in Fig. 1. It can be

observed that the size of tire crumbles shows proper size

grading as that of sand or clay. The gradation of tire

crumbles is equivalent to the poorly graded sand (SP)

according to the USCS classification.

Fly Ash

Fly ash was collected from Ropar thermal power plant,

Ropar, Punjab, India. Grain size distribution of fly ash is

depicted in Fig. 1. It can be observed that the most of the

particles of fly ash lies in silt size. As per USCS classifi-

cation system it can be classified as ML. The basic physical

and index properties of fly ash are presented in Table 2. As

per ASTM standard fly ash is classified as F-Class fly ash.

Experimental Detail

In this study, compaction and strength behavior of both fly

ash and clay when mixed with tire crumbles are evaluated

and compared. A series of standard compaction test,

modified compaction test and CBR tests on the mix of tire

crumbles-fly ash and tire crumbles-clay were performed.

Three different series of tests 1, 2 and 3 were performed.

Tests in series 1 were performed on the pure clay and fly

ash with no tire crumbels. Test series 2 was performed on

the Clay mixed with tire crumbles and test series 3 was

performed on fly ash mixed with tire crumbles. On each

series of tests, both compaction and CBR tests were per-

formed. The content of the tire crumbles (TC) was varied

as 1, 2, 5, 10 and 20 % by weight. Such high range of tire

crumbles content is used to fulfill two purposes first the

maximum utilization of the tire wastes and determination

of the content at which maximum performance of the tire

reinforcement can be achieved.

To evaluate the compaction behavior, proctor tests and

for strength behavior, CBR tests were conducted. Standard

proctor tests and modified proctor tests were conducted on

different proportion of soil mixtures. In proctor tests, mix

of soil-admixtures was prepared by replacing soil by

admixtures. All CBR tests were conducted on the soil-ad-

mixtures mix prepared at maximum dry unit weight and

optimum moisture content (OMC) obtained from modified
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Fig. 1 Particle size distribution of clay, fly ash and tire crumbles
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compaction test. All CBR tests were conducted on

unsoaked condition. All the tests were conducted as per the

relevant ASTM standards.

Soil mixtures were prepared by the manual mixing. First,

required weight of soil and admixtures were taken and mixed

by hand uniformly. After mixing of soil and admixtures,

required amount of water was added and mixed uniformly.

The contents of constituents of mix are taken as percent of

total weight of the mixture. Content (TC) of the constituent

present in the mix can be defined as the ratio of the weight of

constituent to the total weight of the mix. The general

expression for the total weight of the Fly ash- tire crumbles

(WFT) and clay-tire crumbles (WCT) can be expressed as

WFT ¼ WF þWT ð1Þ

WCT ¼ WC þWT ð2Þ

where WC,WF, andWT = weight of clay, weight of fly ash,

and weight of tire crumbles respectively. Photographs of

mixture of clay and fly ash with tire crumbles are presented

in Fig. 2b, c.

Results and Discussion

Test results obtained from the modified compaction tests

and CBR tests on fly ash and clay are presented in fol-

lowing sections and discussed to evaluate the compaction

and strength behavior respectively.

Fig. 2 Photographic view of tire crumbles and mixture of tire

crumbles with clay and fly ash used in this study. a Tire crumbles,

b clay mixed with tire crumbles, c fly ash mixed with tire crumbles

Table 1 Properties of tire crumbles

Properties Values

Specific gravity (G) 1.01

D60 (mm) 0.92

D50 (mm) 0.73

D30 (mm) 0.52

D10 (mm) 0.26

Coefficient of uniformity (Cu) 3.54

Coefficient of curvature (Cc) 1.13

Table 2 Properties of the fly ash

Properties Value

Color Blackish green

Shape Rounded

Specific gravity (G) 2.10

D50 (mm) 0.01

Cu 1.84

Cc 1.37

Plasticity index Non-plastic
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Compaction Behavior

Compaction behavior of the kaolin clay and fly ash obtained

from the standard proctor test (SPT) and modified proctor

tests (MPT) are presented in Fig. 3. Zero-air void lines

corresponding to the fly ash and clay are also presented. It

can be observed that the maximum dry unit weight of clay is

higher than that of fly ash. This is because of the higher

specific gravity of clay. The compaction curves show that

the effect of the variation of moisture content on the dry unit

weight of soil is less for fly ash than for clay. It shows that

fly ash is less sensitive to moisture content. This is attributed

to the higher air void content in fly ash than clay [20]. It can

further be noted that in case of fly ash, maximum dry unit

weight increases from 12.3 to 13.1 kN/m3, while in case of

clay; it is increasing from 16.1 to 17.8 kN/m3. It shows that

the effect of the compaction effort on the clay is greater than

fly ash. Compaction curves of tire crumbles are depicted in

Fig. 4. Tire crumbles are showing decreasing trend in the

dry unit weight, when amount of water was less than 10 %.

After that further improvement in the dry unit weight was

observed and it reaches to maximum dry unit weight. The

decrease in the density of the tire crumbles is due the

‘bulking’ phenomena. With the increase in compaction

effort, increase in the maximum dry unit weight is taking

place, but no significant change in the optimum moisture

content is found.

The compaction behavior of clay-tire crumbles mix

obtained from the test results of MPT is presented in Fig. 5.

Here, the compaction curve is shifting right ward and

downward with increment in the tire content. It indicates

that the maximum dry unit weight is decreasing and opti-

mum moisture content is increasing. Lower value of

specific gravity of tire crumbles (Table 2) is the reason for

the reduction of maximum dry unit weight. Since the more

water is required to compact the tire crumbles than clay, so,

optimum moisture content is increasing with increase in the

tire crumbles. Ozkul and Bayal [7] and Cetin et al. [6] have

also reported the similar compaction behavior when

Kaolinite clay was mixed with tire buffing. Figure 6 rep-

resents the compaction behavior of fly ash mixed with tire

crumbles. It also shows that with increase in the amount of

tire crumbles decrease in the maximum dry unit weight

takes place. In this case also, reduction is taking place

because of the lower specific gravity of the tire crumbles.

There is no significant effect by the tire crumbles inclusion

on the optimum moisture content of the mix. Less amount

of water is required for compaction of tire crumbles than

fly ash (Figs. 4 vs. 6). So there is slight decrease in the

optimum moisture content due to addition of the tire

crumbles in fly ash (Fig. 6).
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The effect of tire crumbles on the compaction behavior

of fly ash and clay is depicted in Fig. 7. The effect of the

compactive effort on maximum dry unit weight is also

presented in Fig. 7. It can be observed that with increase in

the compactive effort, maximum dry unit weight is

increasing. For fly ash and clay, both the difference in the

maximum dry unit weight at lower compaction effort

(SPT) and higher compaction effort (MPT) is greater when

tire crumbles content is less. But at higher tire crumbles

content, the difference in the maximum dry unit weight is

marginal. It shows that the tire crumbles suppress the effect

of compactive effort. The flexible nature of the tire crumble

is the possible reason for such behavior. Fly ash-tire

crumbles mix are relatively lighter than the clay-tire

crumbles mix. Such lighter mix is very effective for the

structures like retaining walls, where light fill materials are

beneficial for stability of the structure.

Strength Behavior

Stress-penetration behavior of the clay-tire crumble mix is

depicted in Fig. 8. It can be observed that the load carrying

capacity of clay is increasing with the increase in tire

crumble content. The load carrying capacity of clay is

mainly because of the cohesion, since it is plastic material.

Due to the inclusion of tire crumble, interaction between the

tire crumble and clay increases the frictional component of

the mix. This interaction increases the overall load carrying

capacity of the mix. But up to a certain limit of tire crumbles

content i.e. 5 %, the improvement in the load carrying

capacity is marginal. This value of tire crumbles content is

known as optimum content of tire for strength improvement.

At higher content, the interaction between clay and tire

crumbles decreases due to the more availability of the tire

crumble, so, further improvement in the load carrying

capacity doesn’t take place. Singh and Vinot [35] have also

reported the optimum content of tire with clay around 5 %

for significant improvement in the load carrying capacity of

tire mixed with clay. If carefully observed, stress-penetration

curves at lower content of the tire crumbles is tending to

nearly asymptotic state. While at higher content of tire

crumbles, stress-penetration curve is relatively ascending in

nature. Tire crumbles are flexible in nature, so, at higher

content, the overall mix became flexible i.e. the ductility of

the mix increases. Due to this, the load-penetration behavior

shows the ascending trend. The slope of the stress-penetra-

tion curve, which is the representation of the stiffness of the

mix, is also increasing with increase in the content of tire

crumble. But at higher content, when flexibility of the mix is

higher, improvement in the stiffness of the mix was not

significant. Similar type of behavior of load-penetration

curve is found for the fly ash-tire crumble mixture (Fig. 9).

Load carrying capacity and stiffness, both increases with

increase in the tire crumble content up to the optimum

content of tire i.e. 5 %. Marginal improvement in the load

carrying capacity is found after this optimum limit of tire

crumbles content. Since, the fly ash is a non plastic material;

the resistance against penetration is mainly contributed by

the frictional component. Tire crumble inclusion increases

the frictional resistance through the interaction between fly

ash and tire crumbles. So, due to this, the resistance against

penetration increases upto 5 % of tire crumbles content. But

at higher content of tire, interaction within tire crumbles

increases and interaction between soil and tire crumbles

decreases. Due to this reason, beyond 5 % of tire crumbles

content improvement in load carrying capacity is marginal.

In case of fly ash at tire crumbles content of 20 %, decrease

in the load carrying capacity can be observed. Reduction in

the interaction between fly ash-tire crumble mix is more than

the clay-tire crumble mix (Figs. 8, 9). It is because; the size

of the particles of the fly ash is greater than that of clay

(Fig. 1). Consequently, less number of particles of fly ash

will be available for the interaction with the tire crumbles at

higher content. Researchers like Foose et al. [11], Masad

et al. [12] Youwai and Bergado [15] etc. have also shown

that shearing resistance against the deformation increases

due to interaction between sand and tire wastes.
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Variation of the California bearing ratio (CBR) with tire

crumbles content for fly ash and clay is presented in the

Fig. 10. CBR values of the fly ash-tire crumble mixes are

greater as compared to the clay-tire crumble mix. It indicates

that the mix of fly ash and tire crumbles can sustain greater

load. After an optimum value of the tire crumbles content

(TC = 5 %), the value of CBR is decreasing for the fly ash-

tire crumble mix, but for clay-tire crumbles mix marginal

improvement in the CBR is taking place. It indicates that at

lower content of tire, fly ash-tire crumble mix can perform

better, while at higher content of tire crumble, its perfor-

mance is equivalent to the clay-tire crumble mix. It can be

further noted that the improvement in the CBR value in case

of fly ash is more when tire crumbles content is between 1

and 2 % than 0–1 %. The possible reason might be the

better gradation, when the tire crumbles content is between 1

and 2 %. The term improvement factor (If) have been

introduced to check the improvement in CBR value of any

mix with respect to CBR value of pure clay or fly ash. The

expression for If can be written as follows.

If ¼
CBR of mix

CBR of pure clay or fly ash
ð3Þ

Figure 11 shows the variation of If with tire crumble

content for fly ash and clay. If is the ratio of the CBR of

mix of fly ash or clay with tire crumble to the CBR of the

pure clay or fly ash.

The If is also supporting the fact that after an optimum

value of tire crumbles content the improvement is not

significant. But it can be observed that the performance of

tire crumbles in terms of If is better in case of clay.

Conclusions

In present study, the proctor tests and California bearing

ratio tests were performed to understand the performance

of the tire crumbles in two different materials; clay, which

is plastic material and fly ash, which is non-plastic in

nature. The major conclusions drawn from this study is

presented as follows:

• Maximum dry unit weight decreases due to the

inclusion of tire crumbles. But, the fly ash-tire crumbles

mix are lighter than the clay-tire crumble mix. So the

structure where light fill material is required, mix of fly

ash-tire crumbles should be preferred.

• The effect of compactive effort is not significant for the

mix with higher amount of tire content, because of the

flexible nature of the tire crumbles.

• Tire crumbles can effectively increase the strength and

stiffness of fly ash and clay. Load-penetration behavior

of mixes has shown that the ductility of the mix

increases with the inclusion of tire crumbles.

• CBR value of the mix increases with increase in the

content of tire crumbles up to a certain limit of tire

crumbles content (TC = 5 %) known as optimum

content, after which, further improvement in the CBR

is not significant. CBR of fly ash-tire crumble mixes are

greater as compared to clay-tire crumble mix.

• Improvement factor (If) is found better in case of clay,

due to the inclusion of tire crumbles, than fly ash.

Reduction in the improvement factor takes place after
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optimum content of tire crumble for fly ash and

marginal increase takes place in case of clay.
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